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HyperLink.OCX is an ActiveX control which displays and changes the colour of a static text link. It mimics the functionality of Internet Explorer's internal hyperlink feature, allowing you to provide links to documents and resources from within your application. HyperLink.OCX attaches itself to the static text you specify and displays an appropriate icon to the mouse. For developers: HyperLink.OCX is a standalone COM object allowing you to add linked text to any
application's forms. It can be used to add links to forms, dialog boxes and other windows. HyperLink.OCX allows you to specify a link URL and the linked application to open. You can set the colour of the linked text at any time. This feature allows you to provide links in the same way as Internet Explorer's pointing finger when the user hovers over the link. HyperLink.OCX can either appear as a static icon in the foreground, or attach itself to a static text and change the
colour when the mouse moves over the link. In the Visual Basic language, you can use HyperLink.OCX like this: Dim hllink As New HyperLink.OCX hllink.Text = "Click here to read the document." hllink.NavigateURL = "" hllink.On Hover = "Change the colour of the link." DoCmd.OpenLink "HyperLink.OCX", "" DoEvents End Sub Other uses for the HyperLink.OCX can include providing links from web pages to documents, opening a blank email message for the
user to reply, or opening documents from within your application. The "mailto:..." URL scheme is automatically supported. The control's URLs can be relative, absolute or relative to your documents folder. The VB source code allows you to customize how the linked text changes the colour when the mouse moves over it. The default settings work for many common web browsers, although they may look odd if you use a different browser. (There is a password protected

documentation file containing VB source code examples). In addition, HyperLink.OCX comes with a simple prototype JavaScript library - demonstrating a few of the simple examples that the control can provide. HyperLink.OCX Features: HyperLink.OCX
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Create hyperlinks within your application using this easy to use ActiveX control. Simply add your text to display and URL to point to, and that's it! HyperLink.OCX displays the traditional IE 'pointing finger' icon when the mouse hovers over it. You can navigate to any type of file or document. The appropriate application is automatically launched for you. Add a mailto: link, and use an email address of your own. The control can be configured to change colour once a link
has been visited, and styled to suit your application's look. The download includes VB code samples demonstrating how to use the control. Commercial Availability: Software prices are for non-commercial use only. Contact one of our sales professionals for further information or to purchase a copy. Social Share It's always a pleasure to receive a free piece of software, and this was no exception. Great Social Sharing Formula is a free toolkit that gives you everything you

need to make a great social share button (including the one that comes with Internet Explorer). This includes shapes, buttons, charts, photos, video and even a Share button that spreads to an appropriate app. You'll be able to build a button that suits your branding and looks great in your own style; then you can either easily change the URL on the fly, or choose from a list of links. You can use your own system icons, to go with your website's branding, and can even create a
toolbar button for Google Chrome. Finally, you can create a bar chart that changes dynamically with the page - just select the chart type, name it and start adding your data. Social Share Formula's Share button also has an Ajax-based tracking system built in. This records all the details on the page, including images and scripts that are used. It also records the data shared and how users got there. These records are stored in the database and can be viewed any time you need a

list of users who shared your page. Well worth a try. Free toolkit from Purcell. Great Social Sharing Formula is a free toolkit that gives you everything you need to make a great social share button (including the one that comes with Internet Explorer). This includes shapes, buttons, charts, photos, video and even a Share button that spreads to an appropriate app. You'll be able to build a button that suits your branding and looks great in your own style; then you can either easily
change the URL on a69d392a70
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With just a few clicks, you can add hyperlinks to any form or control in your VB applications. With the Hyperlink.OCX you can create links to any kind of file or document; choose to navigate to the file, a web site, open a mail, launch an application or run a macro. Best of all, HyperLink.OCX is a VB ActiveX control that embeds itself into your forms, and you don't need a separate VB 'Toolbox' to install it! HyperLink OCX Visualizer: The HyperLink.OCX control is just
a control, so you don't need to do anything special to actually use it. It just adds an image to your form that behaves like a hyperlink. The image it embeds looks like the following: Hyperlink OCX Features: - Allows you to add a link to any form - Allows you to navigate to any file or document, or launch an application or run a macro - Allows you to add web site links - Allows you to create mailto links (even when sent to non-Mozilla mail clients) - Allows you to add
hyperlinks to the form as a button - Allows you to add hyperlinks to the form as a tooltip - Allows you to add hyperlinks to the form as a caption - Allows you to add hyperlinks to the form to anything on the web - Allows you to add hyperlinks to the form to anything on the web - Allows you to create blank links - Allows you to create blank links - Allows you to create hyperlinks to any file or document - Allows you to create mailto links - Allows you to link to any file or
document - Allows you to link to any web site - Allows you to link to a web page - Allows you to link to a web page - Allows you to link to a web page - Allows you to link to a web page - Allows you to link to a web page - Allows you to link to a text file - Allows you to link to a text file - Allows you to link to a text file - Allows you to link to a text file - Allows you to link to a text file - Allows you to link to a text file - Allows you to link to a text file - Allows you to link to a
text file - Allows you to link to a text file - Allows you to

What's New in the?

Hyperlink.OCX is an ActiveX control for use in Visual Basic development. Simply assign the text to display, the URL to point to, and that's it! HyperLink.OCX displays the traditional IE 'pointing finger' icon when the mouse hovers over it, and can be configured to change colour once a link has been visited. Developers can navigate to any type of file or document - the appropriate application is automatically launched for you. Create'mailto' links that pop open the users'
email client, and create a blank email addressed to you. Launch Word or Excel documents, text files or images from within your application. The download includes VB code samples demonstrating how to use the control. Hyperlink OCX Features: - Create'mailto' links that pop open the users' email client. - Create a blank email addressed to you - Launch Word or Excel documents, text files or images from within your application - HyperLink.OCX is a COM server control,
so it can be easily added to Visual Basic forms. - It can also be added to C++ or C# applications. - It is compatible with Windows XP, Vista, Windows Server 2003 and Windows 7. - Controls and projects can be compiled without needing the.NET Framework. - It supports 32-bit and 64-bit applications. - It is very small, weighing less than 25KB. Hyperlink.OCX is licensed under the standard Visual Studio VC.NET license (not LGPL). Hyperlink OCX Licence: - Standard
Visual Studio VC.NET Hyperlink.OCX Download: Hyperlink OCX Buy: AutoIt Script Exact same as the link mentioned above License: Open Source $39.95 Fee $0.00 Description Hyperlink.OCX is an ActiveX control for use in Visual Basic development. Simply assign the text to display, the URL to point to, and that's it! HyperLink.OCX displays the traditional IE 'pointing finger' icon when the mouse hovers over it, and can be configured to change colour once a link has
been visited. Developers can navigate to any type of file or document - the appropriate application is automatically launched for you. Create '
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System Requirements For Hyperlink OCX:

For optimal performance, we recommend 1080p HD video. It's best to play in landscape mode, though you can play in portrait mode as well. Xbox One: Processor: 2.8 GHz or faster Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: GeForce GTX 460/AMD HD 6970 DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: Available space to install the game: 55 GB Controller: Xbox 360 controller DVD: An installed DVD drive PlayStation 4: Process
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